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IF YOU ARE

Determined to Win

TLhc ©eralb;
First class ih all its appointments.
Bath and Telephone in every room.

YOU ARE HALF WAY TO
THE GOAL.
IF YOU ARE

Determined to Dress
YOU SHOULD WEAR '

"COLLE GIAN CL OTHES"

Special attention given to banquets
ano iprivate Dinner parties.
G. L. WOODWORTH, Proprietor.
GO TO -«

m*—

Redington & Co.

SOLD ONLY BY

. . . FOR

H. R. DUNHAM COMPANY

Furniture, Oarpets, Crockery,
Upholstering, Etc.

THE STUDENT'S STORE
64 Main Street,

:-:

Waterville, Maine.

COLLEGE
ATERING
ENTER

E. L. SIHPSON
122 Main Street
JF IN NEED OF

f oun t a i n pen , Boofes
Stationer y, or
Htblettc (Boobs
Call on

H. L. KELLEY & COMPANY
Cor. Main and Temple Streets
¦W ATERVILLE, ME.

Silver Street,

«JT

-

WATERVILLE, ME.

C i/l uson

Keeps a nice line of

G ENT 'S

FURNISHINGS
Cal/ and see him

Day & Smiley Co.
Contractors ano 3B udders

Jobbing Promptly Attended to. Shop Opposite the
City Hall, Front Street.

VOSE & L UQUES

2>ru (j Store

55 MAIN STREET

WATERV I LLE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
120 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE , ME.
» Over Dorr 's Drug1 Store

All kinds ot TYPEWRITERS to sell and to rent
HIGH GRADE SUPPLIES

LATENT SHADES
\JHlI j I D " " 1 111 kj pcLIai ¦ ¦Diy iKo

at DUNN'S, 6 Silver Street, Waterville
Globe 5team Laundry E,IXCTRIC SUPPLIES
W. G. RAMSDEN . Agent
A . T . o. House

OF ALL KINDS

Messalonskee Electric Co.
141 MAIN STREET

Ticonic National Bank
GEO. K. BOUTELLE, President.
HASCAL.L S. HALL,, Caohier.

Transacts a general banking business.

~

Waterville , Maine.
If you want a GOOD LUNCH

Go to MetcalF s
11ALDEN STREET

l. H. EMERY

UADING MERCHANT TAHOR
Particular Attention Giren to College Trade
12 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE

IOUD\S
TRe Place to Buy
* Shoes

REPAIRING

Opposite Colby College

Open All Night
G. W. METCALF, Proprietor

G. S. FLOO D & CO.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

137 MAIN ST.

TRADE WITH

E L . GOVE
ffanc fi Groceries an&
provisions

•Situtated across the track

: , J ust opposite the College

, Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal.

Also Wood , Lime , Cement , Hair , Pressed Hay,
Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main andPleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , W. P. STEWART & CO.
Up Town Office , B. L. GOVE,
Winslow Office , ALLEN & POLLARD.
Plains Office. ARTHUR DARVIAU, 83 Water St.

LADIES buy y our

New Fall Suits

" MIKE "

at BRO WN' S
We sctue you f r om $2. 00 to $5.00
on every suit

TRe College Tailor

By purchasing goods in large quantities directly
from the mills and manufacturing a large percentage of our suits in our own workrooms we are able
to sell

MAKE YOUR

Suits, Overcoats
and
Trousers

READ Y TO WEA R S UITS
at prices which represent a saving as above indicated.

Why Not In vestig ate .
We always make to order tailored garments of all
kinds at very reasonable prices.

Room 6 North College

f. H. BROWN CLOTHING CO.
EDITH BUILDING,

Sboes
FOR STUDENTS

^

H. G. Hodgkins, D. D. S.
115 MainStreet ,

ff

Holmes
Govnev flfcatn ano temple Sts.

WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
145 Main Street.
TOn PACKARD ,
Agent for Colby .

College Pharmacy
Opposite Athletic Field.

Soda,'.Cigars and Confectionery
' College Punch.

WATERVILLE, ME.

Watei'ville, Maine

Telephone 331-14

Dr. G. A. vSmith
DENTIST ,
"~ 178 Main Street,

WATERVILLE

Rooms 206-207-208. Savings Bank Bldg-.

s

MAINE.

20 Per Gent. Discount
Will be given on the first five Sweatersjordered from us. Cone and see
samples. •
t77ie Solleg e Supp ly Ketone
6R.c cHdtion ZHal l,SRoom V.

__

COLBY 12, BOWDOIN 5.
Seldom, perhaps never,has such a crowd
gathered on Alumni Field for a football
game as that which witnessed Colby 's victory over her old rival, Bowdoin, last Saturday afternoon—the first victory over the
black-and-white since 1903. The grandstand was crowded to the limit ; the bleachers across the field were crowded with
Bowdoin rooters with a Bowdoin Band; hundreds thronged the side-lines; a long line of
gaily decked automobiles stretched from
one end of the field to the other ; from far
and near alumni and friends of both colleges had gathered to see the battle. Heedless of the . cold north wind, the three thousand or more spectators watched with
breathless interest from start to finish
while the two teams surged back and forth
between the goal posts, fighting fiercely
every yard of the ground. A tense silence
would hold the crowd motionless at some
critical moment, then wild bursts of cheering and music would split the air. Both
colleges had large cheering sections, aided
by bands; and there was no lack of music
or cheering for urging on and encouraging
the struggling teams.
The game was hard and fast from the
start , easily one of the best in years. Colby outplayed Bowdoin in all points and
man for man seemed to have the advantage, even Bowdoi n 's big tackle, Captain
Newman was bowled out of the way in a
manner that was really a surprise. Colby
start ed the game like a wh ir lwind and in
the first half played Bowdoin off her feet.
All k inds of football were used and after
about 25 minutes a touchdown, was , made
throu gh a neatly worked forward pass
given to Ervin from Bowdoin's .25 yard
line. In the second half Bowdoin took the

offensive with a rush, found a weak spot in
Colby's line and by straight, hard playing
carried the ball over the line for a touchdown though Colby replaced Beach with
Soule in an effort to stop the play. In a
few minutes more of fast playing, Bowdoin
carried the ball back to Colby 's 35 yard
line where F. Smith tried a place kick but '
the wind carried the ball a little to one side
of the post.
After this the ball was carried back and
forth without permanent advantage to
either side till that remarkable play when
Welch's punt to Bowdoin 's 10 yard line
was fumbled by Wilson, recovered and carried across the line for a touchdown by
Tidd. This play showed the advantage of
a fast and fighting line.
The game in detail:
First Half
Colby won the toss and chose to receive
the kick off. Bowdoin took the east goal
to defend. Bowdoin kicked to Colby, F.
Smith kicking the ball to the 5-yard line,
where it was recei ved by Roy Good, who
brought it back 15 yards and fumbled, but
Ervin was on hand to recover fpr Colby,
Capt. Good circled the Bowdoin end for 10
yards an d th en a f orward pass was tried ,
but Mikelsky fumbled but recovered, making a 15 yard gain by the play. Roy Good
made a small gain of two y ards around the
end and his . brother added five more
through the line. Stacey then had' an excellent hole opened for him and with fine
assistance plowed through the center for
22 yards. He was tried a second time and
made five. Roy Good was thrown back for
a loss of two yards when he tried to cir cle
the Bowdoin right end. The ball was on
the 35 yard line and Welch tried a drop

kick, but the ball was touched and given
to Bowdoin at this point.
Kern was tried first at a center play but
only made three yards. F. Smith went
around the left end for five and Farnum
punted 35 yards to Capt. Good , who was
tackled on Colby 's 38-yard line by Kern.
Stacey went into the line for five yards and
Capt. Good made the first down by circling
the Bowdoin left end for. eight. A forward
pass resulted in the ball going to Bowdoin
on the 50-yard line. On the next play
Bowdoin was detected holding and was set
'back 15 yards. On the very next play
Colby was offside and Bowdoin was given
five yards.
F. Smith made four through right tackle
and added three more through the end.
He then made a short kick to Capt. Good,
who brought the ball back about 30 yards.
Capt. Good was tried on an end run but no
gain resulted. Colby was caught holding
and set back 15 yards. After Stacey made
three through the line, Colby tried a forward pass which was illegal and they lost
15 more yards. The ball was on her 40yard line. ^Velch punted 30 yards to F.
Smith who was downed in his tracks.
Kern made five through the line and F.
Smith made it the first down by going
through Colby's left tackle. A delayed
pass was tried, but the officials caught
Bowdoin's line holding and they were penalized 15 yards. Smith made an onside
kick to Welch, who ran 15 yards before he
was stopped. The ball was about the center of the field and Colby again tried the
f orward pass, but it was illegal and they
lost 15 yards. Capt. Good made a short
gain and Welch punted 50 yards to Bowdoin 's 10-yard line, where Wilson was
downed in his tracks by Mikelsky.
F.. Smith hit the line for eight yards and
Farnum made a fine run of 17yards around
Colby 's right end. After F. Smith was
unable to gain he kicked a short punt to
Welch who brou ght the ball to the center
of the field. The Colby backs then steadily

worked the ball toward Bowdoin's goal,
but on a delayed pass a fumble resulted
and the ball went to Bowdoin on their 28yard line. Bowdoin tried a delayed pass,
but Farnum only made a yard through the
line. Bowdoin!punted, the ball going outside and given to Colby on Bowdoin's 45yard line. The backs then started down
the field at a swift gait and a feature run
of 18 yards by Roy Good placed the ball on
Bowdoin's 25-yard line. A fine forward
pass to Ervin resulted in the first touchdown, he taking the ball 18 yards. Welch
punted out,iCapt. Good making a fair catch.
Welch kicked a pretty goal.
Bowdoin kicked to Green, who fumbled ,.
Capt. Good recovering. Bowdoin offside
gave Colby five yards. Stacey on two
trials made the first down. Short gains by
Capt. Good and then Welch punted 25
yards to Wilson who fumbled on their 30yard line and Mikelsky recovered for ColbySmall • gains by Stacey and Capt. Good
forced Welch to kick but the play was illegal and the ball went to Bowdoin on . her 30yard line. Kern and Smith made short
gains and Farnum punted 40 yards to Capt.
Good who brought the ball back 10 yards.
Colby lost 15 yards for holding, the ball going back to their 40-yard line. A forward
pass to Mikelskylresulted in 20 yards again.
Capt. Good got loose around Bowdoin 's left
end and gained 23 yards, the ball resting
on the 32-yard line , but Colby was penalized 15 yards for holding and was set back
Welch punted to
to the 47-yard line.
Smith , who made a fair catch on the 25yard line. Bowdoin was forced to punt,
the ball going to the center of the field.
Colby worked a forward pass to Ervin for a
gain of 25 yards. Capt. Good took the ball
to Bowdoin 's 32-yard line by a delayed pass
and time was called for the first half. Colby 6, Bowdoin 0.
The Second Half.
Bowdoin came' back stron g in the second
half and for the first few minutes of play

swept everything before her.
Colby
kicked to Bowdoin, Kern taking the ball on
the five-yard line and advancing about five.
Bowdoin was forced to punt, the ball going
to the 45-yard line and outside, Captain
Good getting the ball. A forward pass was
blocked but recovered by Ervin outside.
Bowdoin was offside and lost five yards.
Stacey made 10 and fumbled, the ball going
to a Bowdoin man on her 35-yard line.
After a 5-yard gain by Farnham, Wilson
circled Colby 's right end for 22 yards. F.
Smith advanced the ball to Colby 's 33-yard
line. Crosby, the tackle, was sent through
the left part of Colby 's line for 10 yards,
the ball on Colby 's 22-yard line. Kern
made seven through left tackle and on the
second rush placed the ball on the 6-yard
line. Soule was sent in to take Beach's
place in Colby 's line, but the change
could not stop Bowdoin. A short gain by
F. Smith placed the ball on the 1-yard line,
where Colby made a desperate effort to
hold, but Kern took the ball over for a
touchdown. F. Smith punted out but the
catch was illegal and resulted in no try for
goal. Score, Colby 6, Bowdoin 5.
Welch kicked off to Wilson, who made an
excellent run of 30 yards. Crosby gained
5 and Bowdoin was caught holding and lost
15 yards, placing it back on their 20-yard
line. F. Smith worked a fine bluff punt
and shot through the line for 25 yards, being tackled by Captain Good. Swift rushes
by Kern, Smith and Newman took the ball
to Colby 's 25-yard line, from whence F.
Smith tried a place kick from the field , the
ball failing to pass between the posts.
Colby was given the ball on the 25-yard
line and the backs worked it steadily to the
45-yard line, where Welch punted to F.
Smith , who was thrown on Bowdoin 's 35yard line by Mikelski. Crosby carried the
ball five yards and fumbled, but a Bowdoin
man recovered it arid gained 10 yards.
Bowdoin was holding; and was set back 15
yards. Wilson failed at a quarterback run
and farnham punted 35 yards to Welch,

who mad a 15-yard run. Roy Good failed
to gain and Colby was caught holding, losing 15 yards. Captain Good went through
the line for seven yards and Roy Good
circled Bowdoin 's right end for 20 yardsWelch punted to Wilson, who took the ball,
on his 20-yard line, Kern and Farnham:
were unable to make the gain and F. Smith,
tried an outside kick, Captain Good gettingthe ball on the 45-yard line. A forward
pass to Welch netted an eight-yard gain.
Captain Good carried the ball to the Bowdoin.27-yard line by an excellent gain. Roy
Good made five through the line and on a
delayed pass Captain Good made the first
down. Stacey went through for four yards
and another time Colby was holding and
penalized 15 yards. Welch then punted to
Bowdoin 's 10-yard line, where Wilson fumbled.. Hamilton of Colby attempted to recover but in so doing changed the course
of the ball. Tidd of Colby, picked up the
ball and carried it over for the second
touchdown. Welch kicked the goal. Score:
Colby 12, Bowdoin 5. Bowdoin kicked to
Welch of Colby and after several rushes
Colby was held for downs on their 37-yard
line. Ballard was sent in to take Farnham's place at right half. Wiggins also
displaced Wilson at quarter on the Bowdoin
team. For the remaining few minutes of
play several punts were exchanged and
when time was called the ball was on Bowdoin 's 30-yard line. The summary :
COLBY
BOWDOIN
Mikelski, le
.
.
.
. r e , Hurley
Tidd, It
r't, Crosby
lg
rg,
(A.
Soule),
Beach
.
. Hastings
Hamilton, c
.
.
.
.
c, King
lg, Pratt
Rogers, rg
.
.. .
.
.
.
It, Newman (Capt. )
Green, rt
Ervin , re
. le, E. Smith
Welch, qb
.
. qb, Wilson ( Wi ggin)
Ralph Good (Capt. ), Ihb . rhb, Farnham
Roy Good, rhb.
.
.
Ihb, F. Smith
Stacey, fb
.
.
.
.
fb, Kern
Score—Colby 12, Bowdoin 5. Touchdowns—Ervin , Tidd, Kern. Goals from
touchdowns—Welch 2. Referee, O'Connell
of Harvard. Umpire, Tyler of Princeton. .
Field jud ge, Andrews of Yale. Linesman,
McCreadle of Portland, A. C. Time 35m.
halves.
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COLLEGE SPIRIT ! WHAT IS IT?
We hear of the Dartmouth or the Yale
spirit , but when asked what it is we
cannot answer. College spirit is not dependent altogether on the men who enter
the institution as students. It is not dependent entirely on the faculty , though
students and teachers may make or destroy
the spirit. College spirit is dependent,
however, on some one predominant will
and personality, and the greater that one
is, the greater will be the college spirit.
Colby has recentl y been developing a
college spirit , or perhaps it is but the reawakening of a dormant spirit , and in
seeking the reason we are brought face to
face with two strong personalities, President Roberts and Coach McDevitt. The
first has given to every Colby graduate,
student and sympathiser confidence in the

college; the Second has established a firm
faith in his team. This double confidence
is arousing a Colby spirit which promises to
be strong and permanent, not only in the
college itself , but also in the city of Waterville.
Care must be taken to foster this growing spirit, and this week Saturday an excellent opportunity will be offered for that
purpose. Every Colby student will want
to accompany the team to Orono, of course,
but a number will feel that owing to lack
of funds they cannot afford the trip.
Every man in college who has to face that
obj ection can over-rule it. No one can aj fo rd not to go. Accompan y the team to
Maine ; cheer for it from start to finish ,
win or lose. That's Colby spiri t. Nourish
it.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
The annual initiation of Gamma Alpha
chapter of A. T. 0. was held last' Friday
evening at the chapter house. When the
initiation ceremonies were completed, the
members and guests adj ourned to the Elmwood hotel for their banquet. There was
a lar ge attendance of alumni and many outside chapters sent delegates. C. H. Stuart
of Beta Upsilon chapter of the University
' of Maine was present to represent his fraternity and Leander Dow of the Massachusetts Institution of Technology, spoke for
his chapter, Beta Gamma. Representatives
were also here from the University of Vermont, Brown, Tufts and Worcester.
Harold Francis Dow was toastmaster and
Jerome Philip Fogwell was choragus. The
toastmaster called for the following responses:
' •The A. T. 0. Girl, "- Isaac Higginbotham ; "Beta Upsilon, " G. A. Strout,
University of Maine ; "A Year in A. T. 0,"
Rowland M. Iiussey; "Reminiscences, "
Dr. V. C. Totman, '94, Oakland ; "The New
Life," J. Ervin Chase; "Beta Gamma, "
Leander Dow, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology; ¦ 'College Days," William G.
Ramsden ; impromptu remarks by delegates
from .Universities of Vermont, Brown,
Tufts and Worcester.
The initiates were:Howard Otis Burgess,
J. Ervin Chase, Herbert John Clukey, Robert Foss Fernald, Ha ward Buck Green,
Philip William Hussey; John Perley Kennedy, Everet Cummings Mariner, Frederick Jones Pope, Leo Gardiner Shesong,
Robert Ross Webber , Robert Patten Wildes,
Andred Young.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON INITIATION
AND BANQUET.
On Wednesday evening of last week the
Dekes held their 63rd annual initiation at
the chapter house, after which they adj ourned to the Elmwood Hotel for their
banquet. The number of local Dekes was
increased by the presence of Harry W.
Woodward and Thomas W. Williams both
of Theta, who brought the greetings of
their chapter to Xi. After marching into
the dining room to the Phi Marching Song
the crowd sat down to the excellent banquet which had been prepared by Manager
Judkins. ' Between the courses rousing
Deke cheers and songs were indulged in
under the leadership of Nathan-H. Garrick,
who acted as Choragus.
At about elevsn o'clock the chairs were
pushed back and "the cigars lighted. Then
Toastmaster John M. Maxwell called the
gathering to order with a few well chosen
remarks and introduced the spealsers of
the occasion. The following list of toasts
was enj oyed :
' ¦Ho i Brothers now for a song,
And sing we merrily,
Oh , what a jolly crowd are we,
We Brothers in A K E ."
Toastmaster, John M. Maxwell , '10.
Choragus , Nathan H. Garrick , '10.
"Come shake th ese h all s wi th musi c grand of our
fraternity,
There i s no nam e in al l the l an d l ik e j ol ly A K E." '
D iamond Mine
Ralph E. Nash, '11
"Symbols upon that pin ,
Sweetly ye tell to me,
That frien ds at heart we've been
And wil l forever be. "

Diamond Uncut
Donald H. White '13
"And when upon the wooly goat
They gently mounted me
I thought with joy I'd reached at last
The hall of A. K. E."
Diamond Polished
Eev. George D. Sanders, '82
"Our pin is found, boys,
The wide world round boys ;
Our hearts are bound boys,
To brothers ev'rywhere. "
• Diamond Displayed
Harvey D. Eaton, '87
"What delightful mem'ries throng,
As we raise the voice in song,
Mem 'ries centered all in thee,
A . K . E. oh, A . K . E.
Robert E. Baker '12
Diamond and Colby
"0 Kappa, Delta Kappa , here's a greeting heart
and hand
You 're a credit to old Colby and to your native land.
May your luck be never failing during all the years
to come.
God bless you now and ever, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Impromptu
Io Triumphe
' 'And now let all, exulting, praise
Her splendid reign, and jolly way's;
Lift to the stars her glorious name
And keep alive her ancient fame. ''

Initiates.
1912. Donald Witherle Ellis.
1913. George Lewis Beach ; Nicholas
Luther Berry ; Elmer Roy Bowker; Franklin Bradstreet ; Crary Brownell; John
Churchill Dane; John Coleman Goldthwaite;
Ernest Charles Green ; Bertrand Arthur
Loane; Melvin Philip Roberts ; Donald
Heald White.
PRESIDENT ROBERTS HONORED.
At the convention of the Maine Teacher 's
Association last Friday, ArthurOeremiah
Roberts, President of Colby College was
elected president of that society . Herbert
C. Libby was elected secretary. ,.s
NOTICE.
The Ladies of the Faculty will give an informal tea to the members of the faculty
and the students of the college on Wednesday afternoon, November the tenth,' from
three to live in Chemical Hall.
Miss Bass spent Sunday at her home in
Wilton.

-
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'
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SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN TRACK
MEET.
Wednesday afternoon the freshmen defeated the sophomores in the first fall meet
ever held at this college, by a score of 65
to 25. Much excellent work was done by
both classes, and there is much good material for next spring. Both classes were
handicapped by the absence of their football men.
. The following is the score :
100 Yard Dash: Frohock , 'IS , f irst; Goldthwaite, '13, second; Small, '13, third.
Time. 10 4-5 seconds.
Mile Run: Hussey, '12; Keyes, '13, second;
Howe, '13, third. Time 5 minutes, 22 2-5
seconds.
100 Yard Hurdles: Cleaveland, '13, first;
Hill '12, second; Wilder, '13, third. Time,
15 3-5 seconds.
High Jump : Frohock '13, first ; Herrick,
'12, second ; Ennis , '13, third. Height, 5
feet 11-2 inches.
440 Yard .Run : Hussey, '13, first; Russell,
13, second ; Small, '13, third. Time, 57 2-5
seconds.
Shot Put: Donn ell, '13, first; Lunt, '13,
second; Weber, '13, third. -Distance, 31
reet, 9 inches .
880 Yard Run: Burgess, '13, first; Dane,
'13, second; Gates, '12, third. Time, 2
m inutes* 16 seconds.
Pole Vault: Herrick , '12, first; Gilpatrick,
'13, second;.Berry, '13, third . Height, 9
feet.
Broad Jump : Kimball, '12, first; Harlow,
'13, second; Frohock, '14, third. Distance
18 feet feet 11 inches.
Di scus Throw : Weber , '13, first; Curtis,
'12, second ; Ennis , '13, third. Distance,
85 ieet feet 11 inches.
Half Mile Rel ay Race: 1912 team Hussey,
Curtis, Hill , and Dolan. 1913 team, Goldthwaite, Hussey, Small and Russell. Won
by 1913. Time 1minute, 48 seconds.
The officials were: Referee, Wilber V.
Cole ; j ud ges, Professors Chester, Hedman
and Parmenter; starter Ira W. Richardson ;
timers, D. M. Young, K. E. Kennison , F.
L. Thompson; clerk of course, W. G. Chapman , Jr. ; measurers, T. P. Packard, G. W.

Vail and B. B. Tibbetts; scorer, C. W.
Atchley.
Score, Freshmen 65, Sophom ores 25.
DE FEMINIS.
¦

LILLIAN L. D. LOWELL, Editor.
VERENA H. CHANEY, Manager.

Dean Small attended the Teacher's Convention at Lewiston last week.
Mr. Nicholson, rector of tne Episcopal
church, led chapel services on Thursday.
Marion Brown, ex-'ll, of Pulpit Harbor,
has been visiting friends at Foss Hall.
Fannie Crute, '09, who is teaching in
Rockland, spent Friday at Foss Hall.
Mr. Thomas of Farmington has been
visiting his daughter , Helen, '13.
Ella MacBurnie, '09, was a guest at the
Hall over Sunday.
y
Initiation Banquet of Delta Delta Delta.

The second annual initiation banquet of
Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Delta Delta Delta
was held at The Gerald in Fairfield , October
29th, 1909.
Besides the active members of the chapter the following guests were present, Mrs.
Edith Colson , Mrs. Loraine Coons> Mi ss
Georgia King, Miss Marion Brown, Miss
Fanny Crute and Miss Bertha Robinson.
Initiates.
Mary Florence Donald , '10, Sarah Elizabeth Ketchem, '10, Harriet Lincoln Lawler, '12, Gr ace E vans Vose, '12, Alice Margaret Adams, '12, Eva Wilson Clark, '13,
Florence Judson Cole , '13, Nettie Margar et
Goss, '13, Marion Elizabeth Ingalls, '13,
Etta Elizabeth Lafferty, '13.
At the close of the b an quet toasts were
given as follows :

Toastmistress
Hazel Bowker Cole, '11
Choragus
Etta Elizabeth Creech, '12
Greeting
Eleanor Mae Creech, '10
The Spirit of the Pines Ruth Emily Humphries, '12
The Perfect Bond
Bertha May Robinson , '07
Delta in the Greek World
Mrs. Sarah Shaw Martin , A.
Delta Emblems
Leona Josephine Achorn , '10
The First Glimpse
Eva Wilson Clark , '13
A Delta 's Duty, to dare, to defend , to develop
Lillian Mae Carll, '12
Helen Celia Marsh , '12
The Blue and the Gray
Our Delta Initiates
Laura Edna Wyman , '12
Impromptu

ffie Specialty Store
Coats, Suits, flDUUnerp,
Corset s, (Moves, THUaists ,
ant> 'Wnfcerwear.

Cloutier Brothers

A CROCKER FOUNTAIN PEN GIVEN AWAY

Have you seen this handsome gold and pearl pen?
Some one gets it free Nov. 15th... . Do you want it?
Come into my drug store, ' examine the pen and I
will explain the offer. I have a new complete line
of one of the best Fountain Pens on the market
ranging in price from $.50 to $8.00, every pen guaranteed. Anything you need in the drug line I am
very glad to furnish. Goods right, Prices right.
Store,on Right.

WILLARD R. JONES, Druggist
48 M ain St., 'W aterville , Maine

Telep hone 301 -13

ll^"1™?!

The "Ara-Notch " makes the "Belmont'*

SHOULD
PATRONIZE
T HE ECHO

COLLAR .

Sit Perfe ctly
J5c ,2 f o t 2 5 e .Chief t. Peabod y & Co., Makers
ARROW CUFFS 73 cents a pair

When buying

Meats or Fish
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REMEMBER THAT

MceftLLUM'S

IS THE PLACE TO TRADE
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Glee Club—sweet music.
Pretty girls, plenty of fun
—with
time in between
comforting
smoke of
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e Turkish tobacco, skilfully
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two
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HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
The kinds that fit The kinds that wear
The kinds that are sold at a fair price
Tr y us and see

THE WARDWELL-EMERY COMPANY
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Wr\ SAVES TIME I DR. E.H. KIDDER
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CUSHION
RUBBER BUTTON

Mailed

ANYWHERE ,
Receipt
,fi & OF ANY DEALER,
0,
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FROST CO. I

MAKERS , BOSTON
GEORGE

I

OVER 30 YEARS THE STANDARD ]
I
-___-_-_- -_-__ ALW A YS EASY

L. T. BOOTHBY & SON CO.
INCORPORATED

GENERAL INS URANCE
176 Main Street,

-

Waterville, Me.

^s tager s
CONFECTIONERY.

113 Main Street.

DENTIST

148 MAIN ST.

phon e 307-3

~.,

,

..

.„

VYa terville, ^Jr luine

Cut Flowers

MITGHE LL & eb. 3.ta l
FLORISTS.
144 Main St. Waterville, Me.

foston University

Metropolitan Advantages of every kind
W. E. HUNTINGTON, President.
College of Libera l Arts. Opens Sept. 17.
New Building, Enlarged Facilities. Science
—
Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston St.
F& fij .
School of Theology. Opens Sept. 16.
X\)l
v/A
Qj l WC)
Address, Tho Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon St ,
Scfcool of Law. Opens Oct. ?..
«"/ "vy
College graduates of high rank may take the
7/tV vJil
three years' course in two years.
uV> r/ rj
Address, Tho Dean, Ashburton Place.
$3 Jl
/ O ^P < ^G \ School of Medicine . Opens Oct. 1.
Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon St.
r A \KS
Graduate Department. Opens Sept • 17.
\/j)Vv)
-s£—iSLAddress, The Dean, 688 Boylston St.
____________________________________________________________________________
_

Bowdoin College .

MEDICAL DEPARTM ENT.

The Eighty-n inth Annual Course of Lectures
will begin October 24, 1908, and continue eight
months.
Pour courses of lectures ore requiredof all who
matriculate as first-course students.
Tho courses are graded and cover Lectures,
Recitations, Laboratory work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth yonr classes will receive
their entire instructions at Portland, where excellent clinical facilities will bo afforded at tho Maine
General Hospital ,
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D„ Dean .
Brunswick, Maine. Sept. 1009

THE COLBY ECHO

MISSION FURNITURE
FIL LS THE DEMRNO FOR STUDENTS' USE
rre have selected strong values in weathered, oak mission f urn ieure f o r your needs,
•yi /ways good values in draperies and couch covers.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.

21 MAIN STEEET ,

.

.

WATERVILLE AND fAIREIELDIRAILWAY
ANDj LIGHTgCOMPANY^g^
_j
116 Main St., Waterville, Me.

Electric Supplies, Fixtures, Household
Electric Devices, Electric Wiring.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.

.-

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Kennison & Newell
Pain ters and Paper-Han gers

Paper Hangings , Room Mouldings,
Paints, Oils , Varnishes and Glass.
76 Temple Street.

Dress Suits and Tuxedos

S. L. PREBLL
66 Main St., Waterville, Me.

College
l^footoorapbet
Dr. H. W. Mitchell

DENTIST
Edith Buildinf/
163 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
Office Hours, 8 to 12 a, m., 1to B.SO p. m.
Telephone 843-3

STUDENTS !

WHEN THERE IS TROUBLE with your eves or
glasses come to me,

L. V. SOMMES. Optical Specialist
60 Main Street, Waterville

We make a specialty of these garments to
order, and offer you a large stock of fine worsteds to select from. Pressing and repairing.

L. R. BROWN , Cash Merchan t Tailor
. 95 MAIN STREET

^-/ c.

oO. v^p ra g ue

Barber

^At aple Street , -

•^A'c an 3)rug Store

NOTICE TO COLBY STUDENTS
f i T T We have lately added a Furniture Department to our store, and and are in a posi^- 1 tion to furnish your room complete—Furniture, Draperies, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Chafing Dishes, Smoker s' Sets, etc.

L. H. Soper Co,, 56 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
Universi ty of Maine School of Law
Located at Bangor, maintains a three years' course. Ten resident instructors and three non-resident lecturers. Tuition, $70.00
a year; diploma fee only other charge. For particulars address,
DEAN W. E. WALZ, Bangor, Maine.

GE,0. A. KRNN ISON
ffanqg ©recedes

Flour, Grain, Hay, Straw, Garden and Field Seeds.
Main Street. 'Phone 219-11.

UNIVERSITY Of VERMONT ,

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.
The course of study in this department of the
university consists of four sessions of seven
months each.
The fifty-seventh annual session of the College
will open Tuesday, November 2, 1909, and continue eight months.
The curriculum includes instructions in all the
branches of Medicine taught in a first-class
medical school.
The new building furnishes unexcelled facilities
for the modern teaching of medicine.
^
is admirable. The
The location of the university
expense is moderate.
Write for catalogue. Address
J. N. JENNE, M. D., Sec, Burlington , Vt.

UMI K W. AUEN
jftre .Insurance agent .
50 Main Street , Waterville

F. A. HARRIMAN
J e weler
53 Main Street, Waterville

.A WRIGHT
& DITSON
g
""-I pS^t.
Catalogue of
..Athletic Goods..
is out , and should be in the han ds of
every one interested in sports

The Foot Ball , Basket Ball and
Ho ckey Goods are made up in the
best models, the best stock and
are off icial
: : : : : : ;

Every one admits that the Wrigh t & Ditson
Sweaters , J erseys, Shirts , Tights and Shoes are
superior in every way. Our goods are g otten
up by experts who know how to use them.
CATAI tOG VM 1?JR25J3

WRIGHT &, DITSO N
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

18 West 30th Street
New York City
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass.

0
I
I
W

84 Wabash Avenue
Chicago , 111.
76 Weybosset' Street
Providence, R. I ,

HELP THOSE WHO HELP YOU

Ever wanted something very bad ,
Perhaps a thing you never had ?
Asked a friend—he gave it you,
Just the thing you thought he 'd do.
That is iust what we have done,
Just to help along the fun.
Gave our ad. — 'twill cost dollarsWill now ask for your collars.
Want dull finish—it' s the style,
Makes your appearance worth while.
Try the People's Laundry—good work they do.
Why not help those who help you ?'
Colby Agents Nathan Garrick and Guy Vail.

THE COLB Y ECHO
.«
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sp he Famous Hart , Schaf - I
C*J |
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f ner & Marx Clothes , ' 1
*
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^ The p amous Regal Shoes, I
j n j - i ¦ Coats , Suits, Millinery, 1
..,..» <- g ,
f g rg

I

I With Sweepin Improvements and Radical
Changes , Bigger and Better Than Ever : : :

I

—»¦ ¦"" ¦"¦"" ¦""" —j

1

Having Spared Neither Time Nor Money We Have Now
The Most Convenient and Finest Shopping Center in
Centr al M aine
:
:
:
:
:
: . :: :

RIGHT NOW BOYS !
Is the time for you to order your new

FAU and WINTER

vSuit

Top Coat, Overcoat or Raincoat, and before doing
so be fair to yourselves and inspect our new and upto-date models in all lines. It will both interest and
inform you. You are not obliged to buy, and we
are always glad to show goods.
Your orders and measures taken for tailor made
if you wish at reasonable prices.
Everything that is new and up-to-date in Furnishing Goods always in stock.

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
Up-to-date Clothiers and Outfitters
to Men and Boys

46 Main Street , Waterville , Me .

North Ejid Market
Groceries , Tea and Coffee
e. Mclaughlin, i i Maple st.

CITY JOB . PRINT

I——————mm

|

We PRINT, PRINT nnd PRINT and
that 's all we do PRINT

CITY JOB PRI NT
J. A. MONTEFORE, Prop.

Bress Goods,

etc.

Trimmings, \
g

TlIiO C011161? St010
Successors to Clukey & libby Co.
:
:
WATERVii,i,E, MAINE

j
I
I

I

Brown & \Sturteva nt
Meats , Fish and Fanc y

Groceries

129 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.

I FREDERICK E. M00RE
KEEPS A COMPLETE
LINE OF

=

v

TEXT<3ooDs,,
BOOKS
,
Zltbl etlc
. SYveatei0
Gymnasium Supplies, Et c.

MILEAGE BOOKS ALWAYS
ON HAND .
15 4 MAIN STREET
WE RECOMMEND

The WATERVILLE STEAM DYE HOUSE
Dyeing, Cleanin g, Pressin g

COMMON STREET , NEAR POST OFFICE

>y (orace J , urin ton Co,
Contractors
AND

Builders

Manufactu rers of Brick

Estimates furnished on application.
Plead office at Waterville , Maine.

